Autism is a neurodevelopmental condition, characterised by difficulties with social communication and interaction, as well as repetitive patterns of behaviour, focused activities or interests and sensory sensitivities (American Psychiatric Association [@CR4]). Adolescence may be especially difficult for autistic[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} individuals, as social expectations increase and relationships become more complex (Adreon & Stella [@CR3]; Rosenthal et al. [@CR82]). McGovern and Sigman ([@CR68]) noted that the desire for social relations increases for many autistic individuals during adolescence, but this desire often goes unmet due to social difficulties (Carter et al. [@CR21]). Further, autistic adolescents are common targets of bullying at school (e.g. Cappadocia et al. [@CR16]), with this group being up to four times more likely to experience bullying than their non-autistic peers (Sterzing et al. [@CR87]). Autistic adolescents may therefore find it challenging to make sense of where they fit into society when peer rejection is common.

Research has shown that autistic people are at higher risk of developing mental health conditions, particularly anxiety and depression (e.g. Tantam [@CR91]; Ghaziuddin et al. [@CR39]), and this increased vulnerability is particularly prominent during adolescence (Vickerstaff et al. [@CR95]; Lecavalier [@CR62]). Given this prevalence amongst autistic adolescents, it is important to examine factors that might contribute to the development of these difficulties. One key task that takes place during adolescence is identity development, whereby an individual begins to question and distance themselves from the expectations, values and identities handed down to them from their parents (Marcia [@CR65]).

Identity can be defined as the way a person understands and views him or herself, and is often viewed by others (Holland [@CR48]). Identity status theory (Marcia [@CR65]; Kroger et al. [@CR58], [@CR59]) purports that one's sense of identity is determined by the choices and commitments made regarding certain personal and social traits. Marcia ([@CR65]) suggested that a well-developed identity comprises of a sense of one's strengths, weaknesses, and individual uniqueness. Marcia ([@CR65]) proposed two processes of identity development: exploration and commitment. Exploration refers to a period of thinking through and testing various roles, while commitment refers to the degree of personal investment the individual expresses in a course of action or belief (Kroger and Marcia [@CR57]).

Erikson ([@CR36]) introduced the idea that a relationship exists between identity development and mental health, which is still considered useful in understanding mental health today (Côté [@CR27]). Research using non-autistic samples shows that adolescents with high anxiety struggle more with identity development (Crocetti et al. [@CR30]) and those who have not made a commitment tend to have higher depressive symptoms (Meeus et al. [@CR70]). A growing body of empirical studies that use the identity status model indicate that developing a synthesized sense of identity facilitates wellbeing (Waterman et al. [@CR97]) and protects against internalizing symptoms (Ritchie et al. [@CR81]) and externalizing problems (Crocetti et al. [@CR29]).

The process of identity development could be particularly difficult to navigate for autistic individuals (Gill [@CR40]; Ratner & Berman [@CR78]). There is evidence that autistic children and adolescents tend to have differences in their self-perceptions, with young autistic people being less likely to perceive themselves as socially or physically competent and reporting poorer ratings of global self-worth compared to non-autistic peers (Capps et al. [@CR17]). Awareness of being different, and of being potentially stigmatised by others, could have an impact on the development of the self-concept and self-esteem of the individual, a finding which has been demonstrated amongst deaf adolescents (Cornell & Lyness [@CR25]) and highly gifted students (Wang & Neihart [@CR96]). The individual may end up sharing the negative representations that others associate with their 'differentness' (Corrigan et al. [@CR26]; Link et al. [@CR63]). If identity development is more difficult for autistic individuals, then it is important to examine how identity development may relate to mental health, given the previously identified links between difficulties with identity development and mental health (e.g., Crocetti et al. [@CR30]; Meeus et al. [@CR69]).

Autistic adolescents not only have to negotiate forming their personal identity, but they also start to question their social identity and where they fit in, in terms of their minority group status within the majority culture of non-autistic peers (Ozonoff et al. [@CR74]), asking questions such as "are they just going to reject me?" of non-autistic peers (Acker et al. [@CR2]). Social Identity Theory (Tajfel & Turner [@CR90]; Islam [@CR52]) assumes that one part of the self-concept is defined by belonging to certain social groups. If group membership provides individuals with a sense of meaning, purpose, and belonging, it can have positive psychological consequences (Haslam et al. [@CR47]). Shared social identity can be protective against the negative consequences of marginalisation, by members of the disadvantaged group coming together to buffer the effects of discrimination (Blaine and Crocker [@CR11]; Carrasco et al. [@CR19]; Postmes and Branscombe [@CR77]).

It is important to consider how autistic people incorporate the fact they are autistic into their social identity. Culture can be defined as a system of meanings through which people organise and make sense of their lives. There has been recent development of the idea that autistic people are building a culture around the ways of speaking, thinking, and acting that come naturally to autistic people (Davidson [@CR32], [@CR33]; Dekker [@CR152]). These different modalities of expression provide important clues to systems of meaning on which inferences regarding autistic culture can be made. Autistic culture parallels the emergence of deaf culture (Halpern [@CR46]), with both being supportive communities focused on the distinctive issues and experiences related to being autistic or deaf (Gobbo & Shmulsky [@CR41]).

Acculturation refers to the process of cultural and psychological change that occurs following the meeting between cultures (Sam & Berry [@CR84]). Although acculturation typically refers to the process of identity change after moving to a new country, we posit that an analogous process occurs when navigating self-identity as an autistic person in a non-autistic world. Acculturation in the context of autistic culture could therefore be measured using Berry's ([@CR8], [@CR151]) model, applied to the experiences of autistic people and their ways of speaking, thinking and acting. Berry ([@CR8], [@CR151]) describes four acculturation types: marginalised (alignment to neither cultural group), bicultural (alignment to both cultural groups), assimilated (alignment to majority group, rejecting own minority group) and separated (alignment solely to those from own minority group). Whether to align oneself to autistic culture or the majority (non-autistic) group, might be a complex negotiation faced by many autistic adolescents. It could be considered a process of identity exploration, leading towards commitment when the individual aligns themselves to autistic culture (or not), as per Marcia's ([@CR65]) identity status theory.

There is little evidence on how autistic people navigate their identity in terms of acculturation to autistic culture. Kenny et al. ([@CR55]) found that most autistic adults and their families preferred identity-first terminology ('autistic') to person-first terminology ('person with autism'), as they stated that autism forms an integral part of the person. The neurodiversity movement advocates self-identification as autistic and viewing autism as a positive identity that needs no cure (Chamak et al. [@CR22]; Ortega [@CR73]). Qualitative evidence suggests that some autistic adolescents take pride in being autistic (Cage et al. [@CR13]), and some view autism as part of 'who they were', and they had come to accept their differences (Humphrey & Lewis [@CR50]).

However, there is also evidence to suggest that some autistic young people distance themselves from autistic culture (Baines [@CR6]; Huws and Jones [@CR51]) and hold negative perceptions of their differences, along with showing concern for not 'fitting in' (Humphrey & Lewis [@CR50]). Carrington and Graham ([@CR20]) interviewed two autistic adolescents about their experiences and found that they were more aware as they grew older of their 'differentness' and they wanted to fit in but did not know how. The emotional stress associated with the need to belong (Baumeister & Leary [@CR7]; Fiske [@CR37]) suggests it may be important for the wellbeing of autistic adolescents to have a positive sense of group belonging. In autistic adults, Cooper et al. ([@CR24]) conducted a large-scale study that measured self-esteem, depression, anxiety and autism identification. Results indicated that less autism identification related to more anxiety and depression symptoms, which was mediated through increases in collective self-esteem (perceived positivity of autism identity) and personal self-esteem. This finding suggests having a positive autistic social identity might offer a protective mechanism against psychological difficulties for autistic adults.

Given that identity development has been found to relate to mental health outcomes in the general population (Crocetti et al. [@CR30]; Meeus et al. [@CR70]), and that identity concerns are prevalent amongst autistic adolescents (Baines [@CR6]; Cage et al. [@CR13]; Huws and Jones [@CR51]), it is worth further exploring the relationship between identity development and mental health in autistic adolescents. The current study therefore investigates acculturation, exploring not only how autistic adolescents identify with and align themselves to autistic culture, but also how they relate to non-autistic culture. First, we propose that there will be a relationship between personal identity and mental health in autistic adolescents. Second, we predict a relationship between acculturation type and mental health. Finally, it is anticipated that there will be relationship between acculturation type and positive or negative self-concept. It is predicted that commitment to one cultural group (marginalised or separated) will relate to better outcomes of mental health and positive self-concept.

Methods {#Sec1}
=======

Participants {#Sec2}
------------

Participants were recruited through mainstream secondary schools in London, UK, and through a community service for autistic adolescents and their parents, via direct contact with senior members of staff, who disseminated the project information and consent forms to parents. After parental consent was obtained, the researcher arranged to meet each consented young person, either at home or at school, to explain the project and obtain their informed written consent. To meet eligibility, individuals had to be aged 12--18 and have a diagnosis of an Autism Spectrum Condition (ASC). Individuals with a diagnosed learning disability were not eligible for participation due to verbal complexity of the measures in the study. Ethical approval was obtained from Royal Holloway, University of London's Research Ethics Committee.

The final sample consisted of 24 adolescents aged between 12 and 18 (M = 13.8, *SD* = 2.30), including 21 males and 3 females. Mean verbal IQ, as measured by the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI; Wechsler [@CR98]) verbal subset was 109.50 (*SD* = 19.01, range 70--147). All participants had a formal diagnosis of an ASC (including Asperger's Syndrome) confirmed via parent report. The Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ; Rutter et al. [@CR83]), completed by parents, was used to confirm diagnoses; all participants scored at or above the cut-off score of 15 (M = 20.83, *SD* = 4.12, range = 15--27). Age, gender and verbal IQ were controlled for in the analyses due to their potential influence on identity development (Carrington & Graham [@CR20]; Lai et al. [@CR61]; Grotevant [@CR45]; Braverman [@CR12]).

Materials and Procedure {#Sec3}
-----------------------

Each participant took part in a 40--60 min session which began with the researcher explaining that some of the questions would address sensitive subject areas, and that participants should not feel obliged to answer any questions that made them feel uncomfortable. The researcher emphasised that all responses would be kept anonymous and confidential. Visual cards illustrating the words 'Stop', 'Pause' and 'Take a Break' were presented to participants on a desk in front of them, which they could use at any time. After the WASI verbal subsets, the following measures were administered in the order presented below.

### Twenty Statements Task (TST) {#Sec4}

The TST (Kuhn & McPartland [@CR60]) is a measure used to assess how individuals define themselves using their own words. The task requires participants to respond to the question 'Who am I?' by writing down up to 20 statements beginning with "I am", in a way that best defines their identity (e.g. 'I am a thrill-seeker', 'I am autistic'). Each response was coded according to a coding scheme used by Rhee et al. ([@CR80]), which provided three separate scores for each participant: identity strength, identity complexity and identity quality. Identity strength was the total number of statements produced, up to a maximum of 20. Identity complexity was the number of different categories produced, out of a possible seven (social identity, physical descriptions, personal identity, personal qualities, interests and activities, relationships and environment). Identity quality was the proportion of specific items (i.e. qualified with some specific detail; e.g. 'I am a brother') divided by the total number of items reported. Marcia's ([@CR65]) identity theory posits that well-developed identity comprises of a sense of one's strengths and weaknesses (captured by identity strength and complexity scores), and one's individual uniqueness (captured by identity quality score), therefore all three scores were included in the analysis to capture personal identity.

Nonsense responses (e.g. "playing around in circles") and repeated responses were not coded. Following consultation with an autistic adult about how best to capture the responses of the TST, the percentage of positive and negative statements produced in each TST were also calculated. An additional coding scheme was therefore developed by the researchers to identify positive (e.g. 'I am good at...'), negative (e.g. 'I am not good at...', 'I am a failure') and neutral statements (e.g. statements which have neither positive or negative connotations, or the connotation is unclear, such as 'I am autistic', 'I am a dancer'). All statements were coded by two independent raters who met and agreed all coding. Inter-rater correlations were calculated for all of the component TST scores, with the resulting coefficients ranging from 0.71 to .93, with scores for identity strength, complexity and quality similar to those reported by Rhee et al. ([@CR80]; 0.76 to 1.00).

The TST has been used with adolescent cultural minority groups (Cousins [@CR28]) and autistic adults (Tanweer et al. [@CR92]). To the best of our knowledge, it has not yet been used with autistic adolescents, however, Carpenter and Meade-Pruitt ([@CR18]) note that its ease of use and simplicity mean it can be used across cultures and with varying participant groups.

### Autism Identity Scale (AIS) {#Sec5}

The AIS (Jarrett [@CR54]) was developed based on the Deaf Acculturation Scale (DAS; Maxwell-McCaw & Zea, [@CR66]). The AIS looks at whether an individual aligns more to an autistic or non-autistic culture, by asking questions related to cultural preference, knowledge, involvement and identification. The AIS consists of 32 items, with two 16-item scales (autistic (AIS1) and non-autistic (AIS2) acculturation). Each item was scored on a 5-point Likert scale (from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (5)). Example items from the AIS1 (autistic acculturation) scale include "Being autistic is an important part of who I am" and "I would prefer my closest friend(s) to have autism". Example items from the AIS2 (non-autistic acculturation) scale include "I feel that I fit in with other people who do not have autism" and "I would prefer my education to be at a school with and without people with autism". Jarrett ([@CR54]) tested the AIS with autistic adolescents on two occasions and found the measure to have moderate consistency over time (*r* = 0.50, p = .007); minor inconsistencies could be explained by the instability of the identity concept over time during adolescence (Klimstra et al. [@CR56]). In the current study, internal consistency for AIS1 was acceptable (α = 0 .63) and good for AIS2 (α = 0.82). Half of the participants received the AIS1 first, and the other half received AIS2 first, which was randomly assigned to minimise order effects.

Following Jarrett ([@CR54]), data obtained from the AIS were organised into seven deciles, which were used to obtain cut-off scores to categorise each participant into one of four acculturation groups: marginalised (AIS1 score \< 47, AIS2 score \< 55), bicultural (AIS1 score \> 48, AIS2 score \> 56), assimilated (AIS1 score \< 47, AIS2 score \> 56) or separated (AIS1 score \> 48, AIS2 score \< 55). Group characteristics for the current sample are detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. No significant differences were found between groups on verbal IQ (F (3,23) = .12, p = .95) or age (F (3,23) = 1.31, p = .30).Table 1Sample characteristics for each acculturation group*n*Age in years (mean, *SD*)Verbal IQ (mean, *SD*)Gender (male:female)Marginalised (alignment to non-autistic culture)713.00 (2.00)105.71 (24.10)6:1Bicultural (alignment to both cultures)714.57 (2.37)111.57 (20.86)6:1Assimilated (alignment to neither culture)714.29 (2.69)110.29 (18.29)6:1Separated (alignment to autistic culture)312.00 (.00)111.67 (3.06)3:0

### Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) {#Sec6}

The SDQ (Goodman [@CR42]) is a 25-item emotional and behavioural screening questionnaire. The self-report version, suitable for 11--18-year-olds, was administered to participants. Items are divided between five scales of five items each, generating scores for Behaviour Problems, Hyperactivity, Emotional Problems, Peer Problems and Prosocial Behaviours. The first four subscales are added to provide a Total Difficulties Score (internal reliability = .82; Goodman [@CR43]), which was used in the current analyses as a measure of mental health as it was highly correlated with the emotional problems score (*r* (22) = .87, p \< .001) and incorporates other aspects that contribute to mental health, such as behavioural problems and hyperactivity (Goodman [@CR43]).

The SDQ has been shown to possess acceptable reliability and validity when assessing adaptation and mental health difficulties in children and adolescents (Goodman, [@CR43]; Goodman & Goodman [@CR44]). The SDQ has been used as a measure of mental health in typical adolescents (e.g. Ussher et al. [@CR94]) and of psychiatric problems in autistic adolescents (Simonoff et al. [@CR85]).

Design and Data Analysis {#Sec7}
------------------------

An exploratory research design, which is predominantly utilised for discovery (Davies [@CR34]) was used. The study was a cross-sectional, single group, correlational study. Hierarchical multiple regression was used to examine the relationship between personal identity (as measured by the TST strength, quality and complexity scores) and mental health (as measured by the SDQ). ANCOVA was used to explore the differences in mental health outcomes between acculturation types (as grouped by the AIS). Finally, MANCOVA was used to examine differences in positive/negative self-concepts (as measured by percentage positive and negative statements derived in the TST) between acculturation types. Verbal ability, as measured by the verbal tests of the WASI, age and gender were controlled for in all analyses. Data screening confirmed conditions for parametric testing were met (homogeneity of variance, normal distribution, and no extreme scores).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Descriptive Statistics {#Sec9}
----------------------

The means and standard deviations of the SDQ scale scores, TST scores, including percentage positive and negative statements and the AIS scale scores (AIS1 = autistic scale, AIS2 = non-autistic scale) are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The table includes the general population means for SDQ scale scores (Meltzer et al. [@CR71]) to illustrate that the current sample had elevated levels of self-reported difficulties; there was a significant difference between the sample SDQ total difficulties score and the general population mean (*t* (23) = 5.92, p\< .001). In line with previous research (e.g. Strang et al. [@CR88]), 41.6% of the current sample of autistic adolescents had borderline or clinical levels of emotional and behavioural problems, as measured by the self-reported SDQ total difficulties score (scores greater than 16).Table 2Means, standard deviations and ranges for Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire, the twenty statements task and the Autism Identity ScaleSample mean (SD)General population meanSDQ scale items Total difficulties14.4 (6.01)7.1 Emotional problems3.8 (2.26)1.6 Behavioural problems2.3 (2.26)1.3 Hyperactivity4.9 (2.29)2.8 Peer problems3.4 (1.79)1.4 Prosocial\*6.6 (2.28)8.6TST scores Identity strength11.4 (4.77) Identity complexity3.8 (1.55) Identity quality0.8 (0.22) % Positive statements36.8 (25.8) % Negative statements19.3 (25.5) % Neutral statements43.8 (23.5)AIS scale scores AIS146.8 (7.05) AIS256.2 (9.64)Range of SDQ scale scores: total difficulties = 0--40; emotional problems, behavioural problems, hyperactivity, peer problems, prosocial = 0--10. Range of TST scale scores: identity strength = number of 'I am' statements produced (0--20); identity complexity = number of categories (1--7); identity quality = specific items divided by total items (0--1). Range of AIS scores = 32--80\*Higher prosocial scores indicate better prosocial functioning

With the TST, although participants were asked to produce 20 statements, the average amount produced was 11.4 (*SD* = 4.77, range 4--20). Participants typically provided multiple categories in their identity descriptions, which also generally contained specific detail, rather than abstract statements with the mean identity complexity score (out of 7) being 3.79 (*SD* = 1.56, range 2--7). Identity quality (the proportion of specific items divided by the total number of items) was good overall (*M* = .80, *SD* = .22, range .25 -- 1.00). More positive (36.8%, range 0--86%) than negative (19.3%, range 0--75%) statements were produced in the TST task; the remaining statements were neutral (43.8%, range 0--80%). Ten participants (42%) specifically mentioned autism in their TST responses. Average scores on the AIS2 were higher than the AIS1, indicating autistic adolescents typically felt more aligned to non-autistic, than autistic, culture (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Relationship Between Strength of Personal Identity and Mental Health {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

A hierarchical multiple regression was conducted using mental health (SDQ total difficulties score) as the outcome variable and age, gender and verbal IQ were controlled in the first step of the analysis, followed by personal identity (TST strength, complexity and quality) in the second step as predictors. Results of this analysis are reported in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The first step explained 6.8% of the variance in SDQ total difficulties score and was not a significant fit to the data (F (2, 23) = .48, p = .70). The second step explained 9.4% of the variance and was also not a significant fit to the data (F (6, 23) = .30, p= .93). None of the predictors significantly predicted SDQ total difficulties score (all *p*s \> .53).Table 3Summary of hierarchical regression analysis for personal identity variables predicting mental health in autistic adolescents (*n* = 24)Step one*p*Step two*p*BSE BβBSE BβAge− 26.59− .98.67− .27.71− .10.71Gender3.594.16.20.403.355.26.19.53Verbal IQ− .02.08− .06.81− .02.09− .06.82TST strength− .23.39− .18.55TST complexity.671.44.17.64TST quality.5210.45.02.96

Relationship Between Acculturation Type and Mental Health {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------

The means and standard errors for the four acculturation groups are displayed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Those who aligned themselves more to neither non-autistic nor autistic culture (marginalised; *n* = 7) had the highest SDQ total difficulties scores, indicating poorer mental health, followed by those who aligned themselves to both autistic and non-autistic culture (bicultural; *n* = 7), those who aligned themselves only to autistic culture (separated; *n* = 3) and the lowest scores were found in those who aligned themselves only non-to autistic culture (assimilated; *n* = 7). A one-way ANCOVA was used to compare mean SDQ total difficulties scores in each acculturation group (marginalised, bicultural, assimilated and separated), controlling for age, gender and verbal IQ. The four groups did not differ significantly on SDQ total difficulties scores (F (3, 24) = 2.89, p= .066, η~p~^2^ = .34). There were no significant effects of the covariates (all *p*s \> .31).Fig. 1Mean SDQ total difficulties score according to acculturation group (marginalised = alignment to non-autistic culture; bicultural = alignment to both cultures; assimilated = alignment to neither culture; separated = alignment to autistic culture)

Relationship Between Acculturation Type And Positive and Negative Self-Concept {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the mean percentage of positive and negative statements generated in each acculturation group. A one-way independent MANCOVA was used to compare the mean percentage scores of positive and negative statements generated from the TST about the self for each acculturation group, controlling for age, gender and verbal IQ. Using Pillai's Trace, there no significant difference between acculturation groups on the percentage of positive and negative statements (*V* = .57, F (2,24) = 2.25, p= .062, η~p~^2^ = .28). Using Pillai's Trace, there was a significant effect of the covariate verbal IQ on percentage of positive and negative scores between groups (*V* = .35, F (2, 24) = 4.23, p= .03). No other effects were significant (all *p*s \> .14).Fig. 2Mean percentage of positive and negative TST statements produced according to acculturation group (marginalised = alignment to non-autistic culture; bicultural = alignment no both cultures; assimilated = alignment to neither culture; separated = alignment to autistic culture). \**p*= .005

To further explore the trend between acculturation and the percentage of positive and negative statements, univariate ANOVAs on the percentage of positive and negative statements were conducted. These showed that there was a significant main effect of acculturation group only for the percentage of positive statements (F (3, 24) = 6.69, p= .003) but there was no significant main effect for percentage of negative statements (p = .54). Post hoc tests using Bonferroni corrections showed that the assimilated group generated a significantly higher proportion of positive statements about themselves than the marginalised group (57.7% vs. 17.2%; p= .005). No other results were significant. For the covariate verbal IQ, univariate ANOVAs found a significant main effect only for the percentage of positive statements (F (1, 24) = 6.40, p= .022).

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The aim of the current study was to explore relationships between identity and mental health in autistic adolescents. No evidence was found to support the hypothesis that there would be a relationship between personal identity and mental health in autistic adolescents, using the Twenty Statements Task. Second, it was hypothesised that there would be differences between acculturation groups (marginalised, bicultural, assimilated and separated) on mental health scores, however this hypothesis was also not met. Finally, we predicted a relationship between acculturation type and positive or negative view of the self. There was a difference between groups on the proportion of positive, but not negative, statements produced about the self, with the marginalised group tending to generate fewer positive statements about themselves than the assimilated group. Specifically, aligning oneself only to non-autistic culture related to more positive statements about the self, than aligning to neither culture. These results should be treated with caution but suggest that aligning oneself more to one cultural group and committing to it, rather than aligning to neither group, may have benefits for positive self-concepts.

One of the aims of the current study was to contribute to understanding of the development of mental health difficulties amongst autistic adolescents. Developing a strong sense of personal identity (as measured by the TST), irrespective of autism, was not found to relate to mental health. Previous research has suggested that individuals might find it difficult to establish a strong self-concept if they have an awareness of being different (Corrigan et al. [@CR26]; Link et al. [@CR63]), which is something many autistic adolescents have reported (Humphrey & Lewis [@CR50]). Thus, it is interesting to find that identity development did not have a negative impact on mental health in this group. Conclusions should be drawn carefully, however, due to the general subjectivity and complexity of measuring identity in research (Abdelal et al. [@CR1]). The TST is a qualitative measure that is coded quantitatively, which has the potential to lessen the accuracy of analysis and miss some of the meaning and value gained in qualitative responses (Neuman [@CR150]), although it has advantage in allowing for quantitative comparison with other variables. Coding schemes and multiple raters were used in an attempt to overcome issues of subjectivity and interpretation bias, by aiming to represent a reality within a certain threshold of consistency, accuracy, and attention to subjectivity and reflexivity of the researcher as instrument (Mays & Pope [@CR67]).

Findings of the current study suggested that those who aligned only to non-autistic culture (assimilated) tended to generate more positive statements about themselves than those who aligned to neither culture. Marcia's ([@CR65]) identity status theory could be used to explain such findings, whereby commitment refers to the degree of personal investment the individual expresses towards a certain identity (Kroger & Marcia [@CR57]). Those in the separated or assimilated groups may have explored and committed to an identity, whereas those in the bicultural or marginalised groups (alignment to both or neither culture) may not yet have achieved strong commitment and thus an established sense of identity. Minority group research (e.g. Phinney [@CR76]) supports this proposition, showing that exploring and committing to an ethnic identity can serve a protective role for individuals' self-esteem; individuals who have explored and resolved issues pertaining to the group they identify with may feel more confident and have the tools to discuss issues regarding their group identity.

Alignment to autistic culture has been encouraged amongst the autistic community in recent years, via the neurodiversity movement, which advocates self-identification as autistic and the championing of neurological differences (Chamak et al. [@CR22]; Ortega [@CR73]). It is important to note a small number in the current sample aligned only to autistic culture, which might suggest that exploring and committing to autistic identity is rare amongst autistic adolescents, and may take time. This could be related to the relatively low mean age of the current sample (*M* = 13.8), especially given identity development is known to continue into young adulthood (Kroger et al. [@CR58], [@CR59]). Indeed, Cooper et al. ([@CR24]) found positive associations between autism identification and mental health in a sample of autistic adults.

Further, less than half of participants mentioned autism in their identity descriptions in the TST. There may be several reasons for this, and why more of these young people aligned themselves to non-autistic, rather than autistic, culture. Possible reasons include variation in exposure to other autistic individuals (Petalas et al. [@CR75]), discourses in the home around autism (Dale et al. [@CR31]), age of diagnosis (Coo et al. [@CR23]) and personal perception of autism (Humphrey & Lewis [@CR50]). Future longitudinal research should aim to examine this further, as it will help to build an understanding of how autistic identity development and acculturation manifest over time.

The finding that those who aligned to non-autistic culture had a more positive self-concept than those who aligned to neither culture shows support for previous group identity literature, which suggests group membership can have positive psychological consequences, for example by providing a sense of meaning, purpose and belonging (Haslam et al. [@CR47]). Specifically, ethnic identity literature has highlighted that having a strong sense of social identity in adolescence can contribute to better self-esteem and fewer depressive symptoms (Umaña-Taylor and Updegraff [@CR93]), which might help to explain why those who felt aligned to non-autistic culture had more positive self-concepts. Research on biculturalism has provided mixed findings, with some arguing that self-esteem and good psychological health are directly associated with minority group members' sense of biculturalism (i.e. belonging to both the majority culture of their peers and their minority culture; Cornell and Lyness [@CR25]). Others have found that those who feel caught between two cultures, feeling alienated from both cultures or feeling somewhat aligned to both, can develop mental health problems (e.g. Yeh [@CR102]), which links to the current finding that those who aligned to neither culture (marginalised) had the least positive self-concepts. It should be noted, however, that most statements made in the TST in the current study had neutral connotations (44%), with 19% being negative and 37% positive. This finding likely reflects the way in which the self-concepts can be a complex myriad of different aspects of the self, not all of which have a negative or positive skew (Durkin, [@CR35]).

Previous research examining the development of a sense of autistic social identity, or alignment to autistic culture, has been mixed, which is reflected in the current findings. For example, Carrington and Graham's ([@CR20]) qualitative study indicated that not accepting autism as part of one's identity could negatively affect an individual's mental health, with some participants expressing a desire to 'fit in' but now knowing how. The current findings cannot contribute to understanding about whether some autistic adolescents take pride in being autistic (e.g. Cage et al. [@CR13]) or whether autism identification can have positive effects on mental health and self-esteem (Cooper et al. [@CR24]), given the low number of those who aligned only to autistic culture. However, our findings suggest that there is individual variation, with some adolescents aligning themselves to non-autistic culture. It is not known if members of this group hid or masked being autistic to fit in with the majority group, a concept known as "camouflaging" (Hull et al. [@CR49]) which has been shown to be associated with poorer mental health (Bagatell [@CR5]; Cage & Troxell-Whitman [@CR15]). Assimilated participants may have accepted being autistic yet still preferred to align to non-autistic culture, potentially due to the pressures to 'fit in' with their neurotypical peers or to avoid bullying.

Limitations {#Sec14}
-----------

Caution must be taken when interpreting the findings due to the exploratory nature of the study and the small sample. The sample used is also at risk of bias as opt-in consent may have meant those with poorer mental health or identity issues were unlikely to agree to take part. Additionally, all participants attended mainstream secondary schools and therefore the experiences of those in alternative settings, such as specialist provisions or home education, are not explored, and these have been shown to vary in terms of outcomes of behaviour and socialisation for autistic adolescents (Reed et al. [@CR79]).

Identity-based research has generated great interest, which has resulted in many ways of studying identity, including a variety of definitions of the concept and a wide variety of research methodologies. Two measures were used in the current study to investigate different aspects of identity, however both had methodological limitations and highlight the subjective nature of measuring such a broad construct. In particular, the AIS measure has not been widely used and the internal consistency for the autistic scale was only acceptable using the current sample, which raises issues of reliability. Furthermore, the method of analysis for this measure, suggested by Jarrett ([@CR54]), involved separating participants into four acculturation groups. This technique further reduced the sample sizes in each comparison group, which affects the validity and robustness of findings.

Lastly, there are issues with applying the acculturation model to the autistic population, despite strong supporting arguments presented by Myers et al. ([@CR72]), who make links between autistic and deaf minority groups, and describe the successful outcomes that have arisen using the acculturation model with deaf individuals. The model is based on feelings of alignment to majority and minority groups (Berry & Sabatier [@CR10]) and the difficulties autistic individuals often have with social interaction and communication can impact on their ability to form relationships in groups (Foggo & Webster [@CR38]). Therefore, lack of alignment to one or both groups could reflect a social communication difficulty rather than the individual's cultural preference and how they identify themselves. There is also ongoing discussion as to whether autism should be considered a minority group, and Jaarsma and Welin ([@CR53]) argue independent autistic culture might be limited to those who are highly verbal, which warrants further exploration in future research. There is further controversy about whether beliefs and behaviours associated with neurological difference can be classified as 'culture' (Straus [@CR89]). The conceptualisation of autistic culture used in the current study may be configured differently in future research, but the current findings nonetheless remain relevant to understanding identity processes for autistic adolescents. Despite the limitations outlined, the current study serves to highlight avenues for intervention and raise the profile of considering identity development and acculturation amongst autistic adolescents.

Implications for Practice and Research {#Sec15}
--------------------------------------

There are currently several initiatives to help autistic adolescents with their personal and social development, often delivered in school, including social skills development (see White et al. [@CR100] for a review) and more holistic approaches such as ILAUGH (Winner & Crooke [@CR101]), which incorporates aspects such as developing conceptual processing and abstract thinking. However, few of these approaches address identity development, or actively help autistic adolescents to explore their personal and social identity preferences, to enable them to establish what autistic culture means to them.

Myers et al. ([@CR72]) recommend that individuals should be encouraged to explore their autistic identity when appropriate, rather than having to hide their autism and present as neurotypical in aspects of their life. This has been supported by adult autism literature, showing that lack of acceptance from others significantly predicts higher rates of stress and depression in autistic adults as well as experiences of "camouflaging" (Cage et al. [@CR14]). The current findings suggest there are likely to be individual differences between acculturation preference and how adaptive that alignment is, however it appears that alignment to one culture may be more adaptive than aligning to neither autistic or non-autistic culture. Autistic adolescents should therefore be helped to explore their identity, through exposure to both groups, and by providing knowledge and information, necessary to form a cultural preference. This could be done in school, at home and with support from specialist autism services.

Identity development is not a fixed process; it is likely to be fluid and developed over time (Weinreich & Saunderson [@CR99]). Therefore, this field of research would benefit from longitudinal data, mapping identity development and acculturation over time, perhaps from a starting point of receiving an autism diagnosis. Documenting mental health symptoms alongside this, using a large sample, would help to bolster the current findings and further explore the relationship between these concepts. The current findings give rise to more questions, which is to be expected in exploratory research (Stebbins [@CR86]), providing a good starting point for further research into this topic area. Replication of these finding in different settings, with more female participants and with a large overall sample, is essential.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

Autistic adolescents face the task of working out who they are and where they fit in, in relation to their autistic and non-autistic peers. There was no evidence to suggest personal identity development, in terms of identity strength, complexity and quality, related to mental health difficulties in this group. In relation to acculturation, assimilated autistic adolescents tended to have a more positive self-concept than marginalised autistic adolescents. Further research is needed to strengthen and build upon these exploratory findings. However, they have important implications for the development of strategies to help autistic adolescents explore autistic and non-autistic culture and to commit to a preferred group identity, which may benefit their mental health and positive self-concept.

We use identity-first language in this paper to reflect the preferences of the autism community (Kenny et al. [@CR55]).
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